but coming could be rescued from a flame
some men lived, to pass as they came
near, their ship, once by their short stay
so all men lost his in his ship were found
they in the sea being burnt, they in burnt ship down.

A Game Bigger.

69. I am able you don't beggar cries

to stand or move. If he say true he lies
A Selfe accuser

70. Mistress if you follow shores still teach you

It's strange if they should thus confest it thought
A licentious person

70. Thy Simmes to hailes may no man equal call

for as thy Simmes increase thy hailes doe fall
Antiquary

71. If in his Study he hath so much Care

to hang all Old Strange things let his wife beware

Disinherited

71. Thy path, all from thee by his last will

gave to ye paper thou hast good title still

A Coquette

72. Thy flattering picture Thymne is like thee

only in this if you both painted bee

An Obscure writer

Philips only years study hath been gained
to be understand when will he see believed?
In saddened house of beares was not went home

Witty Epigram

Compassion-in y world against us bred

The grim eight foot high iron bound seruingsman

That oft names God in ashes and only then

Elegie 6th

Your sufferings paine was next so wise nor well armed as tridezine

Elegie 7th

Thou show dost not understand

The subtile language of the tongue or hand
Nor couldst thou judge of difference of y Ayre of sighs and say this lies, this sounds despair
Nor yre of eyes mayst know a maladie

The Autumnall

That was y torrid 8th in flaming time
This is her habitable tropae Clyme
Faire Eyes who asks more heat on Comies prouidence
Hin a feauer wishes pestilence

All not those princeliss graces if graces they were
They were losse of grace or Else hee is nowhere

The Symone

Even at first loss rapto is a Snuffe

Upon y losse of his Mist 63

howse ye French Kings and Christian See
Their Crowns are Rememervd most somly.